
SAFETY PROGRAM MANAGER - JOB DESCRIPTION

WHO WE ARE

KC Harvey Environmental is a growing environmental consulting and field services firm
headquartered in Bozeman, Montana, with regional operations in Sheridan, Wyoming; Stanley,
North Dakota; and Rawlins, Wyoming and remote operations throughout the Rocky Mountains
and Northern Great Plains.

Our team provides a crucial companion for industries with reclamation, restoration, or
remediation needs — energy and mining industries and state and federal agencies — by
combining a breadth of consulting, engineering, and field service capabilities with a proven
depth of environmental expertise.

As evidence-driven professionals, we’re committed to solving problems and finding paths
forward, and we constantly pursue interesting and challenging projects all across the western
United States.

WHAT WE’RE LOOKING FOR

We are currently seeking to hire a Safety Program Manager to manage, improve, and develop
our safety program and to train and mentor employees. The position is full time and can be
based in either Bozeman, MT or Sheridan, WY or one of our regional offices.

Projects and duties include:

● Manage, develop, implement, coordinate, and monitor safety training programs
throughout the company.

● Prepare and present employee safety orientations and coordinate employee safety
programs with line managers.

● Assist supervisors and managers in making sure new hires successfully complete Short
Service Employee Safety Programs and other future safety programs.

● Ensure employee understanding of and compliance with all company policies and
procedures by presenting information via email, safety bulletins, and safety
presentations on both project specific and companywide.
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● Train managers, supervisors, and employees in recognizing hazardous working
conditions or activities and help them develop safety practices to reduce or eliminate
unsafe conditions or activities.

● Ability to develop corrective action plans and follow up to completion

● Keep up to date on current safety regulations and best practices. Advise and assist
management on complying with OSHA, NIOSH, MSHA and other state or client
requirements.

● Assist supervisor and managers on identifying, ordering, and maintaining safety
supplies and equipment.

● Maintain records related to incidents, near misses, vehicle mileage, hours worked, drug
and alcohol testing and do reporting to management, clients and in safety reporting
programs such as ISNET and Veriforce

● Manage compliance and reporting with company and client Drug & Alcohol Policies.
Send employees for drug and alcohol testing based on policy requirement and review
reports.

● Periodically review JSAs and CDL driver logs to make sure crews are preparing and
maintain logs accurately and in compliance with requirements

● Assist in identifying hazard vulnerabilities, doing accident investigations and preparing
root cause analysis.

WHAT YOU’LL NEED

Applicants must have:

● A commitment to High Standards in Safety

● A Bachelor’s Degree in Occupational Health and Safety, Business, Management or
other related degree.

● Minimum of 3 years of experience in a Safety Management Position in a consulting,
construction, energy, or mining company

● Completion of OSHA 40 Safety training

● Excellent interpersonal, verbal, written, and presentation skills are required
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● A positive attitude and ability to work well as part of a team

● A clean driving record

● Ability to travel regularly to project locations

● Ability to participate in pre-employment drug and alcohol test

WHAT YOU’LL GET

This is a salaried position — compensation is dependent on experience and skills. We offer
competitive benefits including 401(k) with matching, health, vision, dental, long-term disability
life insurance, & health savings accounts, 10 paid holidays each year and paid sick leave.
Continuing education and professional development opportunities are also provided, with the
opportunity to live in a location with world-class blue-ribbon fishing, skiing and outdoor
recreation opportunities. flexibility of in-office and remote working. The position requires some
travel in the US to work assignments.

SOUNDS LIKE YOU?

To apply, please submit a cover letter, resume and references to careers@kcharvey.com.
Please note that official transcripts may be requested to validate education.
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